INTRODUCTION
METABOLIC investigations in the field of schizophrenia have been singularly disappointing in their results. This may be attributed to the fact that the total schizophrenic material is far from homogeneous, and the individual schizophrenic patient shows considerable variation in mental state and physical functioning over a period of time; therefore tests carried out on a group of patients on a single occasion are not likely to give consistent findings.
Gjessing's approach has been different from that of others. He has selected a small field in the vast territory of schizophrenia where the case material has shown constancy in respect to many dramatic qualities, and he has followed these single cases through many months with daily biochemical and physiological investigations. The selected patients conform diagnostically to the group called periodic catatonia, and in them he has been concerned with the broad aspects of metabolism in relation to the changing phase of mental state.
In periodic catatonia there are repeated attacks of stupor or excitement the form of which is relatively constant for the individual patient. The attacks come on suddenly and disappear rapidly, while in the intervals the mental state approximates to nQrmal. The attacks have typical schizophrenic qualities and the intervals show evidence of impairment of mental faculties, indicative of schizophrenia, with lack of volition, poverty of ideation, lack of critical ability, emotional flattening and mannerisms.
In association with this periodic change of mental state Gjessing has found a phasic variation in total nitrogen balance and a phasic variation in autonomic function. The variations in all the functions examined occur synchronously, and where the autonomic is under consideration they indicate a swing from one state of vegetative tone to another. Such cases are thus called synchronous-syntonic to distinguish them from others in which the phasic natture of the mental disturbances and physiological functions are blurred, asynchronous and asyntonic. Furthermore, among the synchronous-syntonic cases the phasic nitrogen change is related to the disturbed mental state in two differing ways. In A type, excitement or stupor occurs during a period of nitrogen excretion, while in C type SEPT.-PSYCH. 1 Proceedinys of the Royal Society oJf Medicine 24 the phase of mental Upset (exciteniciit or sttlpor) takes place durinig a period of nitrogen retentioni. No intermiiediate B type has yet been discovered.
Gjessiing h1as marshalled evidence to show that the nitrogen phasic clhanige is of primiiary importance as a determining factor in the periodic mental disturbance of the synichronoussyntonic cases. The pertinent facts are:
(I) The conditions unlder which his metabolic investigations have l)een colndtucted are stich as to exclude the possibility of environmcntal and exogenous factors.
(2) The strictness of his nursing organization and metabolic regimen with the selection of simple, well-tried, standardized chemical tests reduces working error to a minimulm and allows the presenitation of unequivocal results.
(3) The disturbance of nitrogen metabolism is not secondarv to the nutritive or muscUl ir state occurring in the abnormal mental phase because: (a) In the A type case the sudden onset of the abnormal mental state occurs after nitrogen excretion has already started andil not vice versa; and (b) in the C type case the abnormal mental state is associated with nitrogen retention despite the increased general metabolism at that time, with a slight fall in body-weight.
(4) Faulty absorption from the gut can be excluded since the fiecal nitrogen remains relatively constant throughout the period of investigation.
(5) The giving of a constant diet induces a regularity in the attacks of stupor or excitement.
(6) When the protein intake is diminished the quiescent interval between two episodes of abnormal mental state is prolonged; when increased the interval period is shortened.
(7) When the body's nitrogen store is depleted by using thyroxin the pbasic nitrogen swings flatten out and the mental state remains free from its periodic upset.
(8) A low protein diet after depletion of the body's nitrogen store prevents reaccuLm11Ulation of niitrogeni to the body and this prevention is attended bv a freedomii froml mental symptoms.
These points taken together strongly support the conclusion that the mental disorder follows directly upon a disturbance of nitrogen metabolism, and on them Gjessing ihazs constructed a 'working hypothesis. He suggests that at the time of change of phase ill a varying nitrogenibalance a toxic substance, connected with disturbances of protein metabolism is produced which acts in an inhibitive or irritant way on the central nervous system. At the higher levels this toxic substance produces stupor or excitcment and at the lower levels produces effects in the autonomic system more or less equivalent to a sympatheticotonia. The patients are Linable to deal with a large depot of protein and are functionally normal only when the body's protein store is at a low level.
The extreme care with which Gjessing has conducted his investigations, the presentation of facts about which there can be no doubt taking into account the conditions in which they were obtained, and the stimulating nature of the working hypothesis offered, stamped this work as of tremendous importance in the pathology of schizophrenia (Stokes, 1939 Progress.-He remained apathetic and indifferent to his surroundings but believed he was the second Jesus Christ and that various Germans were in the ward w-orking through his head. In 1926 it was definitely noted that pronounced fluctuations occurred in the mental state. In one p)hase the patient Nvas relatively well, worked hard in his ward and was able to enjoy privileges including going out of hospital. In the other phase he was acutely ill: he was excited, restless, irrational and hallucinated. He gradually became worse, the worsening being apparent in both phases. The phase of grossly abnormal mental state changed to one of stupor-the relative normal phase was marked by vagueness, apathy and a tendency to be more solitary. Since September 1929 the patient has been subject to frequent, recurring attacks of stupor. The patient has remained healthy from the point of view of systemic disease and his weight has remained constant between 8 and 81 st. Oral sepsis was eradicated in November 1938. In March 1938 he had received a course of 8 cardiazol injections without effect on the mental state or its phasic change. At the last of these convulsions the neck of the right femur was fractured.
In June I938 the patient was given sodium amytal intravenously wvhile in stupor. There was an immediate return to the lucid phase but the effects wvere transient.
On January I, 1939, the patient was placed under special observation. Apart from the times of stupor he was quiet and docile but with general poverty of movement and lack of initiative. He kept himself clean and tidy and wvas capable of routine work of a sedentary automatic kind. In marked contrast to this condition his stupor periods came on suddenly, progressed to their greatest depth and then remitted. At such times he wvould be completely immobile, mute, making no effort to attend to the necessities of toilet. He had to be fed, would make no reaction to commands and was indifferent to stimulation by tickling or slapping. Flexibilitas cerea wvas sometimes prominent. These periodic stupors have persisted up to the present time.
Diagnosis.-Schizophrenia-periodic catatonia-stupors. Case II.-W. V., male, born I898. Family history.-No other member of the family is known to have had mental disorder.
Personal history.-The patient's early life was normal although he was below standard at school and in the labour market was capable only of a number of blind alley jobs. He joined the Army at i8 but was discharged within six months on account of poor sight.
He succeeded in rejoining the Colours in January I9I8 at the age of 20 and was later sent to the Rhineland with the Labour Corps. He had had no serious illnesses and was abstemious ir habits until joining the Army, but then he " drank like a fish ", and was very excitable in his drink. His personality wvas described as sociable and generous. A good mixer, he was popular in company, and preferred company to reading or solitary hobbies. He was not moody but easily worked up.
Presentt illness.-The onset )robably occurred in I9I9 whilst the patient was in the Rhineland. He states he was drugged with two other soldiers while entertaining three German girls. When he recovered he found himself in hospital in England. He Nwas transferred to W;'arrington Hospital and wvas there five months. No details of this illness are known.
On discharge he was seen to be an entirely changed man. He drank and loafed about with unemployed ex-soldiers. He was " nervy ", easily annoyed, morose and had a general " grouch ". He only did odd labouring jobs. After a year his grandmother died anid this is said to have been a great shock to him. He became childish, " lost his memory " and wandered away from home. His strange behaviour terrified the relations and he was admitted to an observation wvard. There he made a homicidal attack on another patient wvith a table knife. He thought this patient wvas an evil influence, an agent of the Sinn Feiners, and had tried to poison him wvith gas. He was admitted to Banstead Hospital on January 27, 192I.
On admiiission-.-His physical health wvas satisfactory although internal strabismus and myopia were present. An arrhythmia of the heart was present and his pupils reacted 736 Proceedings of the Royal Society of Medictne 26 sluggishly to light. His mental condition showed normal orientation, simple and childish conduct, and a continued belief in the ward activities of the Sinn Feiners.
Progress.-At first the patient was relatively well-behaved, although simple and dependant. Seven months afteradmissionl he relapsed into a restless and confused state which rapidly cleared up only to rettrin some niine montlhs later. In I922 it was thought that lhe l(l exop)hthalinoss and that his thyroid glanid was mor-e prominent. Following tolnsillitis inl 1923 the thyroild )ecanme mulch enlahrged ; he hadn marked exophthalmos, fiine tremors of the fitngers and tachycar-dia. In 1924 after-fturther tonsillar sepsis he b)ecame restless, resistive an(l hallucinated. He wvas given a bad prognosis but p)hysical and menital imnprovement occurredl over a period of weeks.
Oni November 27, 1924, the patient was transferred to \West I'ark Hospital alnd since that date unitil the prese-nt he has been subject to attacks of acute excitement. In the " good " phase the p)atient w-as generally Nvell conducted, a good worker and on merited parole; at these times hallucinations anid delusional ideas were absent or not overt. In the " bad " phase the patient was inaccessible, excited, very restless and acutely hallucinated. T'he length of the attacks and of the quiescenlt inltervals wvere usually several wveeks and often man!! moniths.
In December 192; the patient developed p)ulmonary tuberculosis which improved and relapsed in the following winter. In January 1027 he developed gangrene of the right lower limb and in April amputation above the knee was performed. Since that time the physical state of the patient has improved over the course of years. When placed under special observation on January i, I939, there was no evidence of thyrotoxicosis, pulmonary tuberculosis, or disease of the peripheral vessels. He Avas in an excited phase of mental upset. He was not co-operative and lacked in grasp. He was extremely restless *vith many gestures, and mannerisms. His talk was rambling and usually incoherent. Neologisms were occasionally made out. He was continually distracted by hallucinosis, frequently adopting listening attitudes. He was impulsive and difficult to control. AW hen his attention could be held he was correctly orientated.
Diagnosis.-Schizophrenia in a person of dull intelligence-recurrent excitement.
These two cases were chosen because they seemed from their history to be representative of periodic catatonia and because their swings into abnormality seemed sufficiently frequent to allow a fair return from intensive investigation. Furthermore, the stupor of the one contrasted with the excitement of the other. However, it was soon apparent that the second case, W. V., did not conform to the group of periodic catatonia. His excitement was not clean cut, but varied considerably throughout a day in intensity and quality. Furthermore, it was not attended consistently by a raised temperature and pulse-rate. None the less the investigation on this case was continued in order that he might serve the purpose of a control.
CONDITIONS OBSERVED
(1) The patients were examined for focal sepsis and eradication was carried out by the appropriate treatment. Only dental and oral treatment was required.
(2) All drugs were prohibited and smoking reduced to three cigarettes a day.
(3) A uniform fluid diet accurately made up was given in precise quantities. Tube feeding was employed when necessary. The diet differed in the experimental periods to be discussed, but the same calory allowance was given to the patients throughout. The diet was sampled and Kjeldahl nitrogen estimations carried out daily in the samples.
Where dried milks were used arrangements were made to obtain bulk supplies of exactly the same manufacture. This reduced the number of required estimations.
(4) Accessory vitamin factors were added in the form of Nestrovite tablets, one to each patienwt daily.
(5) The nursing staff were specially instructed and trained to ensure the collection of all urine and faeces and co-operation in technique. The faeces were marked by regular weekly. charcoal biscuits. Glycerine suppositories were used twice a week when necessary.
(6) Kjeldahl nitrogen estimations were carried out on all tventy-four-hour specimens of urine and on all stools. They were carried out in duplicate.
(7) The temperature and pulse were taken before meals with the patient rested. The temperature was taken per rectum, two separate readings on each occasion. The pulse was taken for a full minute, two separate readings each time.
(8) The stripped weight of the patients was taken twice a week.
(9) The mental state was charted each day in accordance with a simple plan giving a single figure for the degree of motility and lucidity.
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Thus: Motility: 0-Normal spontaneous activitv. Reacting to command positively or negatively.
-1-General spontaneous activity slightly retarded. e.g. tends to stand about. Particular spontaneous activity slightly reduced, stimulated hy a joke or insult. -2-Obviouslv retarded in spontaneous activity. Speech hesitant and slow. Still stimulated to do things by urging and bullying. -3-Only occasional spontaneous activity, e.g. shifting his position in bed. Speech limited to a few hesitant phrases. Requires hand feeding. -4-Short of complete stupor.
Spontaneous activity limited to following with the eyes. Still reacts slightly to command, e.g. putting his tongue out. -5-Complete stupor-immobile, mute, had to be fed, had to be completely attended to at toilet, no reaction to command, indifferent to stimulation such as tickling, slapping, &c. Lucidity:
Clearly in touch with surroundings; attention and concentration normal for patient. Insight into illness. A little vague-thought disorder and hallucinations not overt. Vagueness more marked--thought disorder and hallucinations obvious without probing.
Vagueness so marked that psychiatric 'examination difficult. Complete stupor-no contact possible with thinking processes. The conditions observed therefore conform to those laid down by Gjessing and indicate the limitations of the method: considerable organization is required, minute attention to detail on the part of the nursing staff is absolutely essential, and the returns are far from speedy.
NITROGEN METABOLISM
Constitution of nitrogen balantce cutrve.-The nitrogen balance curve is made up daily from the estimated nitrogen in the food, the urine, and the ftaces, with a correction. The correction is necessary because:
(a) Loss of nitrogen to the body occurs in the sweat, in the hair and other skin structures, and in the semen (nocturnal emissions or occasional masturbation). Correction for this must be added to the negative side of the balance.
(b) The measured quantity of food is not wholly given since drainage from measuring utensils and drinking cups is not complete. Correction for this must be added to the negative side of the balance.
(c) The measured quantities of urine and faeces are less thaq the actual quantities passed by reason of incomplete drainage. Correction for this must be added to the negative side of the balance.
(d) The Nestrovite tablets contain a small quantity of nitrogen which is put into the body. Correction for this must be on the positive side of the balance.
The correction can be counted as a constant daily quantity and without it the nitrogen balance curve steps up. The amount of correction given is just sufficiyt to stoF the stepping up and in our cases this amounted to 0 40 g. a day. Since the greatest Foss is due to sweat, this figure is not unreasonable (Peters and Van Slyke, 1931) .
The excreted urinary nitrogen over the twenty-four hours can probably be immediately related to the metabolism of the food taken over the twenty-four hours; not so the faccal nitrogen. The procedure here adopted is to add the nitrogen obtained from all faecal specimens starting with a charcoal marked one, up to but not including the next charcoalmarked specimen, and to divide that addition evenly over the week, which started with the giving by mouth of a charcoal biscuit. Where the timing of the changes in nitrogen metabolism arises this procedure would make the timing suspect if it were not that the faecal nitrogen is always a comparatively-small quantity. Even so it must give rise to a slight distortion of the real curve.
SEPT. The running account is the nitrogen balance and this areflects the fluctuation of the bodies' total nitrogen store. The size of that store is not known, but only the degree of change in it.
Experimizenztal Period 1. Jlanuiary 11, 1939 11, , to Mlay 20, 1939 To the egg-sugar-salt mixtuLre were added 2,150 c.c. of fresh milk and 750 c.c. of cream. I'he cream here is the top half of an eight hours standing milk. The whole solution was well mixed and made up to 3,700 c.c. The caloric value is approximatelv 1 calory for 1 c.c.
Case I: W. H. received 1,850 c.c. over the day in three meals with one tablet of Nestrovite.
Case II: W. V. received 1,750 c.c. over the day in three meals with one tablet of Nestrovite.
Both patients therefore received a well-balanced diet, with adequate quantitv of vitamins; the calories supplied were about 300o above basal reqtuirements. Although not confined wholly to bed excepting when ill the patients' activities were restricted to short walks and very light ward duties.
The nitrogen balance curves are shown as starting on Jantuary 11, 1939; the diet was started on January 1, 1939.
Case I (see fig. 1 ). Over the experimental period there is a very definite regular phasic swing in the nitrogen balance curve. The amplitude of the excursion represents a turnover of 15 to 20 g. of nitrogen and the time between the peaks is almost constant at forty days. The body-weight rises steadily throughout the period and the phases of negative nitrogen balance are not associated with any appreciable loss of body-weight. There is a general increase of body metabolism during the time of nitrogen excretion with a rise in rectal temperature and pulse-rate almost wholly co-existent with the negative balance. At a time (shown in cross hatching) when the temperature and pulse-rate were raised by reason of infection (a boil on the buttock) and the bodily metabolism was increased, there is a gain of nitrogen to the body.
The stupor periods, on the whole, are related to the phase of negative balance. The first and third stupors, however, finish at a time of positive balance, and the third stupor begins at a time of positive balance. Case II.-Conitrol (see fig. 2 ): Over the experimental period there is a consistently maintained negative balance with a steadv fall in bodv-weight. The rate of fall of negative balance is almost unaltered when the patient comes out of an illness in which he was verv excited. The rectal temperature remains at a relatively constant low figure, and although the pulse-rate is, uneven in relation to episodes of excitement it tends to remain at a low level.
Discuissioni.-The negative nitrogen balance in Case I is not due to failure of absorption in the periods of stupor since the fiecal nitrogen remains almost constant and the urinary nitrogen excretion follows the nitrogen balance curve inversely. Nor is the negative phase due to the evident increase of general metabolism at that time, since during the period of 
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Proceedings of the Royal Society of Medicine 30 infection there is nitrogen retention. Nor is the nitrogen excretion a secondary consequence of the abnormal mental state, since retention is taking place at some points where the mental state is abnormal. Pertinent to this consideration is the fact that the control case is not over-excreting at a greater rate when acutely excited, although his state of nutrition was deliberately allowed to become poor. The experimental period therefore confirms Gjessing's point that the nitrogen balance swings represent a primary phenomenon under the conditions of experiment.
Experimental Period IL. May 20, 1939 , to September 27, 1939 Diet as in Experimental Period I. Antuitrin G was given to Case I by injection-26 c.c. were given over twenty days, as shown in fig. 3 , the injections coinciding with a period of nitrogen excretion. Following the antuitrin G a considerable protein anabolic effect was obtained over one hundred days. The general upward trend of the nitrogen balance curve is, however, interrupted by periods of negative balance so that three definite peaks in the curve are apparent. These peaks maintain the time sequence of those of Experimental Period I. The increase of rectal teimperature and pulse-rate again is seen at the time of nitrogen over-excretion, but the timing is not so consistent. The effect on temperature and pulse is most marked at the period of antuitrin G administration. Again the stupor periods coincide with phases of negative balance, but in the third stupor particularly nitrogen retention occurs at the beginning of the stupor phase. Over the whole experimental period there is a gain of some 50 g. nitrogen and the body-weight steadily increases. The control case (figs. 2 and 4), to whom no antuitrin G was given, shows in general a positive balance over the period and 50 g. of nitrogen are gained to the body with the maintenance of constant body-weight. The nitrogen balance curve shows a phasic tendency with two peaks during the period. There is no associated mental disturbance with either retention or excretion other than small items of irritable conduct lasting 31 Section of Psychiatry 741 for a few minutes or hours. The rectal temperature and pulse do not vary with the changing phase of nitrogen metabolism.
Discussion.-Antuitrin G was given to Case I in this experimental period to produce a protein anabolic effect. The intention was to reverse the process accomplished by Gjessing in his use of thyroxin, to bring about a retention of nitrogen and possibTy prolonging the stupors or increasing their frequency by this means. That antuitrin G has a protein anabolic effect in animals has feen shown by Gaebler (1933) and Shaffer and Lee (1934) . It was thought that the preparation and dosage used would produce this effect in man. A general protein anabolism was obtained, but that this was due to the antuitrin G was made improbable by the time lag and by the fact that the control showed a similar quantitative effect over the same period. The explanation of the general uptrend of the nitrogen balance curves in both instances is better explained by the increasing richness in protein of the summer milk used in making up the diets. Thus the amount of protein put into the patient W. H. at different times of the year when the volume of diet is kept constant is shown in the following table: 
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Section of Psychiatry 743 balance over that time. Similarly the factor of increasing richness of milk does not explain the negative balance period in the control case. The negative balance in the control patient is not explicable by an infective process operating at that time or an alteration of work regimen. The conditions of experiment were the same as those that had previously operated and an endogenous metabolic factor must be at work. The change is not so clear-cut or so rhythmic as that which occurs in Case I, but it exists unattended by an abnormal episode of mental disturbance or by variations in rectal temperature and pulse.
Whatever the effect of antuitrin G the variation in milk richness allows the testing of Giessing's hypothesis that by increasing the amount of protein in the diet the quiescent interval can be shortened and vice versa in cases of periodic catatonia. In Case I in the period January 23 to April 25 there are 47 stupor davs out of a total of 92; in the period May 21 to August 20 (when the protein intake was greater) there are 50 stupor days out of a total of 91. Only days of stupor deeper in degree than -1 are considered, since the 0 to -1 grade is the most indefinite, and this obviously would weight the first period unduly if counted. The ratios 47:92 and 50:91 are too near to support Gjessing's thesis. In this patient it can be said that increasing the protein in the diet does not diminish the quiescent interval.
Experimental Period III. Septemnber 27, 1939 27, , to February 7, 1940 Diet 5 ) shows in general a marked positive balance taking up 250 g. of nitrogen in the time covered. The ascent in the curve begins immediately. There is one definite period of negative balance coinciding with the first stupor. A feature to be taken into account is the vomiting that occurred in this stupor (indicated by the arrows). The vomiting occurred at the time of feeding and the vomit was always collected, measured, and could usually be regarded as neat food and allowed for. None the less the curve is unsatisfactory by reason of it, although the negative balance is certain. More doubtful is the small negative balance coinciding with the second stupor. The third stupor is not associated with a negative balance. The rise of rectal temperature and pulse-rate occurs at the time of stupors as before, but here it is divorced from an overexcretory phase of nitrogen in the third stupor, and to all intents and purposes in the second stupor. The body-weight shows a steady rise throughout. The stupors continue to develop at the same time-interval.
The control case (figs. 6 and 7) shows a continuation of the downward' trend of the nitrogen balance cuirve although the protein intake is greater than in the previous experimental period. This trend continues for eighteen days, when a reversal to positive balance occurs. At a time of retention, acute excitement suddenly breaks out, and associated with the excitement there is a plateau effect followed by an irregular downward tendency in the nitrogen balance curve. The body-weight remains constant throughout. The pulse is raised in relation to the excitement, but not consistently so, and the rectal temperature remains at a relatively constant level. Dise.ssion.-In this experimental period dried milks were used in order to lessen the number of analyses. On the whole they were more constant in protein content than fresh milk, but were not, at first, tolerated so well.
The protein intake in Case 1 was doubled and it is obvious that thf patient can readily store protein. Furthermore, when the storage is proceeding at a quick rate the stupors continue in regular sequence. It is evident that stupors can occur without nitrogen overexcretion. In this connexion it might be thought that if a partition of the total protein was being over-excreted it would be " buried " in the curve. However, the curve rises in almost a straight line over the time covered by the last two stupors and no excretion quantitatively equivalent to -that occurring in Experimental Period I shows itself.
At the lowest level of stored nitrogen in the Experimental Period under investigation. a stupor is associated with a negative nitrogen balance, but, when the ascending nitrogen balance curve reaches 150 g., for the first time there is no over-excretion (or almost none) associated with stupor. Nor does this association ever recur in our experimentsa point to be taken up in Experimental Period IV.
Since it is apparent that the increased rectal temperature and pulse-rate are linked with the stupors and not with nitrogen negative balance the significance of these phenomena must be sought in connexion with the stupors and not in connexion with protein metabolism.
The control case offers a marked contrast to the true periodic catatonic patient in two particular respects: first the plateau effect in the nitrogen balance curve, and secondlv the absence of consistently raised temperature and pulse despite excitement.
It is to be noted that the findings in Case I conflict with Gjessing's working hvpothesis. The high protein diet has not altered the stupor sequence and stupors occur without phasic change of nitrogen balance. Experimenital Period IV. Febrtary 7, 1940. to Over this experimental period Case I ( fig. 8) shows an initial drop in the nitrogen balance curve, independent of stupor, followed subsequently by a consistent ascent without negative balance at the times of stupor. The body-weight is constant over the period. The pulse and temperature continue to rise significantly at the time of abnormal mental state.
The control case ( fig. 7 ) was carried only until. May 11. Over the period of excitement the nitrogen balance cturve drops and then rises. For at least four weeks the patient has a positive nitrogen balance despite his excitement, and on return to normal mental state the rise in balance is maintained. Over the period the bodv-weight remains constant. The rectal temperature does not alter its base line, although the pulse becomes less irregular when the patient's excitement subsides.
Discussion. The experimental conditions for Case I over this period of investigation differ from those obtaining in Experimental Period I thus: (a) The calory value of the diet is a little lower; (b) no egg proteins are in the diet; (c) the ratio of protein: fat: sugar in the diet has been altered; (d) the body-weight is at a higher level by approximately 2 st.
Under these new conditions no swings in nitrogen balance occur, whereas in Experimental Period I they were very evident in relation to the stupor phases. The slight difference in calory value is not a sufficient explanation. Furthermore, no egg protein was used in the diet in Experimental Period III, although there was one phase of negative balance then. Explanation' of the discrepancv might well be found in the differing composition ratios of the 'diets and further work is required to investigate this factor. However, the simplest explanation is in the differing state of nutrition of the subject in the two periods as shown by body-weight. Up to November 18, 1940 (Experimental Period III) the patient's nutritional state has been such that he has had to draw on his protein store to support the increased metabolism of the stupor period. After that time his nutritional condition allows the sparing of his proteins. This simplest explanation conflicts with that offered in Experimental Period I, where parts of some of the stupors 746 Proceedings of the Royal Society of Medicine were associated with a period of nitrogen retention, and where the increased metabolism of infection did not bring about a negative balance. Furthermore, it is against the evidence offered bv Gjessing in connexion with his C tvpe cases where in the active phase of mental disorder there is nitrogen retention. Harn also has obtained period swings in the nitrogen balance curve associated with the active phase of mental disorder in a periodic catatonic on a high calory diet. Further work is therefore required to co-ordinate these apparent discrepancies. The present work had to be stopped in its intensive aspect at this point owing to the war.
The control case indicates that nitrogen retention can occur despite intense excitement and motor activity, when the nutritional state is poor. Experimenztal Period V. Junie 15, 1940 , to May 11, 1941 Diet.-Case 1: W. H. Ordinary ward diet. Following the intensive investigations on constant diet the patient was allowed to return to ordinary ward routine conditions. His stupors recurred in uninterrupted sequence, although his weight dropped from 10 st. 2 lb. to 8 st. 53,4 lb.
CONCLU7SIONS
In one case of periodic catatonia it is concluded that: (1) significant modifications in mental state are not produced by intervention in protein feeding; that increasing or diminishing the protein in the diet does not disturb the rhythm of mental disorder, nor does relatively irregular feeding of protein; (2) from nitrogen balance estimations a phasic association of stupor with a negative nitrogen balance occurs until a high level 37 Section of Psychiatry 747 of general nutrition (as indicated by a rising body-weight) is attained; above this critical level there is mental disorder without nitrogen over-excretion; (3) there is a weight of evidence against the simplest view that the nitrogen change is secondary to a mental disturbance which requires the breaking down of protein for the production of calories;
(4) whatever the explanation of the phasic association may be the protein metabolic change is not immediately causative to the mental upset; (5) in a case not periodic catatonic a rhythmic tendency of nitrozen balance was found without mental upset.
AUTONOMIC DISTURBANCES
Throughout all the periods of investigation the association of increased pulse and rectal temperature with stupor has been invariable in the case of periodic catatonia. This association has not been present in the excitements of the control case. Furthermore, blood-pressure readings in periodic catatonia show a m-arked rise regularly produced in association with stupor, a phenomenon markedly in contrast with that which occurs in the control case. This conforms to G.jessing's more detailed and ampler observations in his synchronous-syntonic group both A and C type. The association appears to be a fundamental one and requires further elucidation.
Dr. Hardwick

ENDOCRINE DYSFUNCTION AND THYROID THERAPY
FOR many years the field of endocrinologv has been searched for an xtiological factor in schizophrenia. Mott's studies on the atrophy of the testes seems to offer a solution, but his work has been severely criticized (e.g. by Morse and Lewin), and it has not fulfilled its promise. In general, no specific disorder of the endocrine glands has been found; nor is this really surprising, for, as Hoskins points out, if we postulate endocrine abnormality as an important factor we have to account for the fact that it is limited to relativily minor manifestations.
In these widespread investigations into endocrine disorder, the clinical features of some cases of schizophrenia pointed to possible hypofunction of the thyroid gland. 'rhus, a pasty, thick and inelastic skin, a slow pulse, low temperature and clinical evidence of lowered metabolism, together suggested a hypothyroid state. Lowered basal metabolic rates seemed to confirm the clinical impressions. Thyroid preparations were given to correct the assumed hypothyroid factor (e.g. Leeper, Lewis and Davies, Minski) . These latter workers were guided by clinical sense in their choice of cases and did not use methods of biochemical control. Favourable results were reported despite the pessimism of Kraepelin, Witte, Lewin and others to this form of treatment. Later Hoskins and Sleeper, and Lingiaerde selected cases of schizophrenia with low basal metabolic rates for thyroid medication. They, like Minski, used large doses, but used them over long periods, noting that as a rule they were well tolerated. More recently, Sargent, Fraser and Brazier have given thyroid to patients in whom the impedance angle values were low (Brazier units) . They claimed that such cases were much improved, and they confirmed a high tolerance. Their work had been stimulated by that of Gjessing.
Gjessing has had to consider carefully whether or not the activity of the thyroid gland was specific in producing the phasic disorder characteristic of periodic catatonia. The following points constitute the main evidence available:
First, in the " normal " or inactive phase of his A type of case there is torpidity, a dull inactive skin, low temperature, and a slowish pulse suggesting lowered thyroid function. In the abnormal, or active phase, there is some protrusis bulbi, an increased pulse-rate, a higher temperature level, and tremor, suggesting increased thyroid activity. One must admit that these clinical facts per se are impressions only of distturbed thyroid function.
Second, the basal metabolic rate is considerably increased in the abnormal phases (20 to 30%); this applies when the abnormal phase is one of stupor or one of excitement. Such findings are consistent with the clinical impression. However, the raising of the basal metabolic rate cannot be accepted alone as an indication of thyroid function-it may be an expression of general autonomic disturbance, such as might occur with fever or in toxaemia. Third, the electrocardiogram in the normal phase of type A shows a flat T1 wave resembling that found in mvxcdematous patients and in anoxia. The T1 wave after a temporary exaggeration returns to normal. In the type C case similar electrocardiograph changes occur rom phase to phase, but in this group the flat T1 waves are found in the abnormal phase. Then, if a flat T1 wave is to be considered evidence of reduced thyroid activity, it is inconsistent with"the increased pulse-rate, increased oxygen consumption, &c., found in the reactive phase of the type C case.
Proceedings of the Royal
Fourth, the impedance angle. Gjessing has found a diminished impedance angle in the active phase of his C type case, and in our work (Brazier, Hardwick and Stokes-to It is therefore douLbtful if there is a specific thvroid factor operating in periodic catatonia. The positive ex6idence is not conclusive and there i1re important anomalies which vet await explanation.
Gjessing joins issLie on these points anid does not Usse his thyl-roid treatment as a sub-stitUte for hvpothetical hypothvroid function in his cases. He tuses it to catabolize body nitrogen in order to compensate for a disordered nitrogen metabolism. This he considers necessary on the assumption of the formation of a toxic suLbstance associated with the phasic storage of nitrogen. He holds that this toxic substance produLces an irritant effect on the vegetative centres, anid stuLpor or excitement results. If the storage of nitrogeni is prevented, the formationi of the toxic substance should be prevented and, he arguLes, the sttupor or excitemenit shoulldl not occur. In the treatment of his cases he has therefore placed them on a low protein diet and has given thvroxin in an ascending scale of dlosage uip to the poinlt of mild intoxication. With the suLbsidence of the intoxicationi he has contillued witlh the diet, and thyroid gland extract is given to maintain the nitrogen depletion. Cases from the female side at 'West Park Hospital were selected for treatment with thvroid. Thyroxin was not exhibited, but the same standard brand of thvroid extract was used throuLghout the experinients. The cases have been followed simplv on clinical criteria and have not been the subject of biochemical investigation.
Durinig the periods of thvroid medication the patients, with one exception, have had a relatively low protein diet. All meat wx as excluded, fish giN-en only twice a week and only one egg allowed each day. Otherwise the ordinary xvard diet was permitted, and this wvas supplemented by soups, vegetable stews anid milk dishes. Durinig the active phase of treatment the patients were in bed. The restults were as follows:
Caise I. D. S. This case is that of a y-oung girl of ip, of simple and probably defective parents. The patient herself is defective, wvith an I.Q. of 68-77. Her first attack of mental disorder occurred at the age of Ii, and on the second attack she xx-as admitted to the Maudslev Hospital in a state of stupor. She improved on thyroid but in less than three wveeks after its omission she relal)sed into an hallucinatorv state. Before hei admission to West Park Hosl)ital there is a historv-suggestive of two separate attacks of stupor.
The chart represents a record of the fluctuations in her mental state whilst in hospital. The abscissae represent the dates and the ordinates a graphic indication of the mental state. " N " represents the quiescent, inactive, relatively normal or normal state; " V.O." = very overactive (i.e. xvhere excitement is the predominant mental feature); "V.U." = very underactive. Note that different gradations of the degree of stuLpor, or excitement, are represented, the assessment of these values being determined bxr arbitrary standards and necessarily by daily observation anid examination of the patient.
It will be seen that the patient was initially in a state of stupor. On March 30, 1939, thyroid treatment was commenced. From April 12 the dosage was graduallv increased in stepladder fashion ulntil NIay 30, 1939. The administration of thvroid is indicated on the chart as shown, the figLures representing the number of grains given per dav, and the increasing dosage being represented by the crescendo-like figure. A total of 12 gr. per diem was reached beforc mild toxic svmptoms ensued. It will be seen that the mental condition begins to improve actually before the maximum dose is reached. On June 4 the maintenance dose of thvroid is commenced (4 gr. per dav), eventually reduced to 1 gr. per dav. The gaps indicate temporary cessation of treatment as mild toxic symptoms persisted during these periods. After remaining in a nonactive phase for several months (apart from short periods of mild excitement). the dosage was again increased in stepladder fashion on November 24 for experimental reasons, and discontinued again when a maximuim of 12 Ogr. per day was given. Here it will be noted that the patient passes into an excited state whilst the drug is being increased, and that with its complete cessation, the patient relapses into a stuporose condition. A further experiment on Julv 1, 1940, indicates a somewhat similar result to that seen when the first stepladder thyroid was given, blut here the mental condition improves after the maximum thvroid dose, which in this instance was 7 gr. a day only. Then, with a maintenance dose of 2 gr. a day the patient remains in her normal phase until February 28, 1941, when excitement again sets in.
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In this case of recurrent stupor it appears that when thyroid is administered in increasing dosage, a change in mental phase occurs. On two occasions a stupor is replaced by a normal phase, and on one occasion a normal phase is replaced by an overactive one. A relatively small daily dose following the intensive course would seem to " keep up " the level of the mental state, and perhaps if administered over a long period, or if sharply increased, tends to push the level further up towards the overactive.
Note that with improvement in the mental state, the weight increases to reach a elatively hiigh level, despite the continuation of thyroid.
Case II.-W. B., aged 38, is a high-grade defective patient Avho has had recurrent mental disorder since the age of i5. During her three admissions to West Park Hospital since 1927 she has had recurring attacks of stupor (with some features of depression). In the inactive phase she is a rather dull and apathetic patient but she is not definitely hallucinated.
The chart shows firstlv a natural recovery from a stupor phase, a relapse (shown by the dotted line, indicating that the patient was not then under special daily observation).
Stepladder thyroid up to a maximum of 8 gr. a dav, given at the beginning of the year, whilst in a stupor phase, was followed immediately bv improvement and return to " normal ". After a partial relapse, a further intensive course is accompanied by a similar return to " normal ".
This case of periodic catatonia apparently shows similar responses to thyroid therapy as in the first case, the mental state changing from stupor to normal phase during, or shortly following, increasing dosage of thyroid.
Case 111.-C. C(, aged 46. This again is a case of recurrent mental disorder-since the age of I9. Her first admission to WN'est ParkAwas in 1924. Her illness has been characterized bv long periods of excitement (up to a vear, or longer) IVith relatively short quiescent intervals. In 1932, however, on her first readmission, she was diagnosed as stupor. In January [939 she was very excited, restless, noisy, overactive, manneristic and destructive; her behaviour suggested hallucinosis. Stepladder thyroid was instituted as shown and before its termination imiprovement had set in, in the mental state. Maintenance thvroid followed and her mental condition remained relatively normal over a year. On JulyI12, I940, thyroid was omitted because of mild toxic symptoms and she relapsed into an excited state two days later, which has persisted since despite an attempt at correction with large thyroid doses.
In this case of periodic catatonic excitement thyroid therapy appears to produce a remission on one occasion, and it appears to fail on the occasion of a relapse. The reason for these findings is not clear, although the temperature and pulse charts for August and September suggest that an increased tolerance to thvroid had developed. Note that, as in Case 1, the weight significantly increases during the prolonged administration of thyroid in the normal phase.
This patient is, at the present time, still in an excited state, and it is proposed to try a further course of thyroid.
Case 1V.-A. J., aged 5o. This patient is known to have been mentally ill on and off for at least twelve years. During her stay at West Park Hospital between I928 and 1934, she was known to suffer from recurrent attacks of stupor. -Since her readmission in November 1939 the same phenomena have been observed. Examination of the chart shows some lessening of the depth of stupor following the first course of stepladder thyroid, which, however, is short-lived. The second course shows hardly any perceptible change, despite the fact that well-marked toxic symptoms occurred with the relatively small dose of 8 gr. a day. k.J. ae-50. Thyroid therapy then, in this case, gives doubtful results. Although this schizophrenic patient has recurrent cycles of disorder, there is some doubt if her case fits in with the strict Gjessing S.S. type. Further, the intolerance to thyroid in relatively moderate doses has to be taken into consideration. Note also the sharp drop in weight whilst on thyroid.
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Section of Psychiatry 753 Case V.-M. A., aged 4(. This interesting case had her first breakdown at the age of 22. Since then, her illness has been characterized by frequent alternating cycles of abnormality and normality. The abnormal phase sets in and ceases abruptly arid presents many constantly recurring features. Hypermobilitv, impulsiveness, grimacing, explosive laughter, mischievousness, pointless pranks, alternating expressions of elation and anger are some common symp)toms. Hallucinosis appears often to be present. In The uIpper chart demonstrates the irregularity and frequency of her swings. Thyroid was administered as shown on the middlle chart during a normal phase, but an overactive phase followed. Thyroid was not maintained for any length of time as the patient tolerated it poorly. A second stepladder course given recently is shown in lower chart, when a normal phase quickly follows. Nevertheless, despite maintenance thyroidl, a further swing to abnormality occurs. In this case it is doubtful if thyroid has any beneficial effect, or influences the swings in any way. However, her clinical condition does not fit in well,5with Gjessing's group, the cycles being very irregular, and the excited condition suggesting a manic component.
Case VI.-J. XV., aged 39, is known to have had recurrent psychotic attacks since the age of I1?. Her illnesses have been characterized by strange, bizarre conduct, overactivity, impulsiveness, and irrelevant and irrational conversation. During her periods in mental hospital the abnormal phase has lasted for many months. On the occasion of her admission in September I1938 she remained in her excited condition~up to the point indicated on the first graph (March I939). Stepladder thyroid was given as show7n and before the maximum was reached, the! mental condition had reverted to normal.
Note the sudden change in tlNis case. She was discharged on August 3o and wvent back to her work. She continued with maintenance thyroid out of hospital except for the two weeks p)rior to readmission. She was read mnitted on May 6, 1940, at her own request, as she w as perturbed by family w-orries and felt she might relapse. Despite a continuance of maintenance thyroid she relapsed into her active p)hase, p)resenting the usual symptoms.
A sharl) increase in thyroid w as followed by a ralidl imiprovenment anld a r-eturn to the normal p)hase as shown. She has since been dlisclar-gecl fromii hospital. This case then shows satisfactory responses to thyroid therapy. The relapse was of brief duration and it is possible that it may have been averted if there had been no hiatus in the maintenance thyroid. The patient's weight increases under treatment.
DISCUSSION
The number of cases presented is very small, but it must be emphasized that they represent a highly selected group. For example, at West Park during a period of two years, these cases were selected from approximately 2,000 female patients. Even so, some of the cases chosen raised doubts as to whether they conformed strictly to the group which Gjessing investigated. Thus Case V (M. A.) still has profuse, irregular menstrual cycles at the age of 49, and the features of her case suggest perhaps a fusion of manicdepressive and schizophrenic tendencies. The other cases do conform with Gjessing's criteria with the possible exception of Case IV (A. J.), who might well belong to his A.A. type. And, with the exception of this case, they do appear to respond to thyroid medication, although some degree of failure was encouintered. According to Gjessing's working hypothesis, patients who are maintained on a relatively constant low protein diet under thyroid treatment should over-excrete nitrogenous substances and, following this adjustment of their nitrogen metabolism, should become symptom free. That this has not occurred in every instance may be due to inadequate thyroid dosage (patient A. J., aged 50, did not tolerate large doses of thyroid very well), to the faulty timing of the thyroid medication (Gjessing makes a point that the timing of the therapy must be related to the abnormal phase differently in the A type as compared with the C type), or to the fact that the thyroid effect in regard to nitrogen catabolism is not the whole story.
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The findinigs of the nitrogen balance in the patient W. H. seem to point to the last, and it appears that Gjessing's working lhypothesis is an oversimplification. However, on the whole, thyroid therapy has a salutary effect on cases of periodic catatonia despite difficulties in explaining the nmodiis operiandi. Fuirther study is obviously indicatedfor example, into the questioni of dosage, and, for example, into the question of age, since Gjessing himself points ouit that good results are easier to obtain in young and recent cases than in the older and more chronic ones.
The probable clinical criteria for the exhibition of thyroid are:
(1) A definite rhythmic illness of periodic catatonic type in which (2) the phases of illness are alwavs associated with sudden definite increase in temperature, pulse-rate and blood-pressure;
(3) the patient tolerates thyroid treatment well; and (4) there is gain of weight under such treatment.
In reviewing the literature one sees a resemblance in many of the cases successfully treated with thyroid with those of periodic catatonia. Thus some of Minski's cases had passed from a maniacal-like condition into stupor before treatment was instituted-and he used heroic doses. Even Leeper's cases (1900) show some points of resemblance.
Mayer's case (1914) was a catatonic subject who, under treatment, went through a manic phase before he became free from gross symptoms. A case of Hoskins and Sleeper reported in some detail improved with thyroid, relapsed into stupor when it was discontinued and responded suiccessfully later.
CONCLU.SION
The work under reviewv points to uLrgenit problems awaiting soluLtion. In relation to the nitrogen metabolism, the effect of varying diets in Gjessing's C type case would appear to be crucial. Investigation of quickly swinging manic-depressive cases, and of women with phasic mental disturbances, is required. Are there endocrine disturbances more fundamental than the periodic nitrogen swings? Richter (1927) has produced cyclical changes of activity in animals by interference with the endocrine elements, and has discussed his results in relation to the manic-depressive psychosis.
Whatever questions remain unansvered, Gjessing, bv his painstaking and detailed work in an isolated small field in the vast territory of endogenous schizophrenia, has opened up problems and lines of research, which should bear fruitful and profitable results.
This work could never have been carried' out without the active help and co-operation of Professor F. Golla, Professor S. Nevin, Professor E. Mapother, Dr. N. Roberts and Dr. W. A. Caldwell, past and present medical superintendents of West Park Hospital, and especially the nursing staff at West Park Hospital. To these and many other helpers we offer thanks. BIBLIOGRAPHY
